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CPACharge Launches Integration with
QuickBooks Online
Partnership gives small and medium-sized CPA �rms access to a user-friendly
accounting management system.

Jan. 03, 2023

CPACharge, an online payment solution developed speci�cally for accounting
professionals, announced a new partnership with leading accounting software
platform, QuickBooks Online.

This new integration gives small and medium-sized CPA �rms access to a user-
friendly accounting management system. It also provides CPACharge users the
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bene�t of automatically uploading CPACharge transactions through QuickBooks
Online. QuickBooks’ technology provides real-time insights, pro�ts, and taxes.

Accounting �rms’ operations can run at a faster pace with updates occurring
automatically with less general maintenance of the hard drive needed. According to
Trustradius, 70% of businesses have reported a strong ROI when adding automation
to their accounting process.

“We are very proud to launch this partnership with CPACharge and provide an
integration with a leading payment software that will ultimately make operations
run smoother for our customers,” said Intuit CEO Sasan Goodarzi. “QuickBooks and
CPACharge performing together will provide an all-in-one solution that will help
accounting professionals run their entire operation.”

High-ef�ciency accounting �rms require a detailed accounting process and intense
data recording. Cloud accounting software provides more �exibility in accounting
�rms of all sizes. QuickBooks’ platform has secure form recognition and codi�cation
as well as other tools that improve areas of a �rm’s needs.

“We are excited to launch the CPACharge integration with QuickBooks, which is sure
to provide our customers with a reliable solution and extend the versatility of
services CPACharge grants customers with,” said Dru Armstrong, CEO of CPACharge.
“Accounting professionals are adapting to the new ways of doing business and
CPACharges’ seamless platform giving full control in the most convenient way
possible.”

For more information please visit cpacharge.com/quickbooks
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